As a key collaborator, they continue to help improve and enhance the platform, responding to user feedback and evolving Project 8 to fulfill the ambitions that we all share to address the major challenges that all of us, everywhere around the world, need to solve.

Project 8 started by compiling datasets across 6 organizations.

Today, we support users from more than a hundred organizations across 20 countries.

There are currently more than 300 million rows of data – and counting.

Project 8’s had an incredibly positive response

It’s one of the first ‘data collaboratives’ to be highlighted by the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data.

Recently we were invited by the UN Statistics Office to join the Global Working Group that is working to build a global data platform.

And we’re also seeing private sector businesses keen to engage with the platform, through both data analytics and as an opportunity for employees to lend their skills and expertise through volunteering, like Nielsen’s Data Science team did for their recent Global Impact Day.

Accenture was instrumental in creating the solution that is Project 8.